Four Supermarkets Picketed

Carbondale Housewives Boycott Stores, Seek Lower Prices, Fewer Giveaways

Carbondale housewives presented a frontal assault on what they call high food prices with a boycott and picketing of four supermarkets Saturday, trying to secure support from the community on what they call high food prices presented a frontal assault on what they call high food prices.

The women picketing the stores reported that the volume of shoppers was down considerably during the hours for a Saturday. Aside from the picketers, the committee members spent all day Friday calling housewives and appealing for them to join in the boycott.

If, after the Saturday boycott, the managers are still unwilling to meet with the wives to discuss the food price problems, HELP plans to organize an indefinite boycott against either one or two of the supermarkets.

The committee has also discussed appealing for legislative action to outlaw stamps, lottery tickets and the "giveaway" games in Illinois.

The SIU Board of Trustees will discuss the student housing and motor vehicle situation and the proposed operating budget for 1967-68 at its meeting Thursday in Edwardsville.

Six students are expected to speak to the Board. Attending from the Carbondale campus will be Bob Dittman, student body president; Ann Bosworth, student body vice president; and Paul Gruny, legal counsel, of the Student Government Association.

The meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. in the conference room in the President's Office on the Edwardsville campus.

No estimates on the budget proposal have been released. Also on the agenda are a report on the University's projects in South Vietnam by James E. Clover, director of the College of Education; first report on plans for the General Education Office; and the University's policy of the Dynamic Party against IGA.

HELP Chairman Resigns, Urges Area Participation
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Board to Discuss Housing, Vehicle Plans Thursday

The SIU Board of Trustees will discuss the student housing and motor vehicle situation and the proposed operating budget for 1967-68 at its meeting Thursday in Edwardsville.

Six students are expected to speak at the Board. Attending from the Carbondale campus will be Bob Dittman, student body president; Ann Bosworth, student body vice president; and Paul Gruny, legal counsel, of the University Student Government Association.

The meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. in the conference room in the President's Office on the Edwardsville campus.

No estimates on the budget proposal have been released. Also on the agenda are a report on the University's projects in South Vietnam by James E. Clover, director of the College of Education; first report on plans for the General Education Office; and the University's policy of the Dynamic Party against IGA.

HELP Chairman Resigns, Urges Area Participation

Mrs. Melvin Kahn has resigned as chairman of HELP (Housewives Effort to Lower Food Prices).

In a statement, Mrs. Kahn said she resigned "because the group must be made up of established leaders of the non-University community".

Mrs. Kahn, who is the wife of a Department of Government faculty member, said her resignation will now make way for the naming of a permanent chairman to represent the faculty and the University community.

HELP will continue to seek lower food prices in Carbondale by trying to eliminate trading stamps and other items that add to the cost of food, Mrs. Kahn said.

Gus says it's no use for a student to go the the library. The professors have both books checked out.

City Okays TP Petition

Carbondale's city council approved Monday night a proposal by Thompson Point student government to assist in a campaign to collect money gifts to send to troops in Vietnam.

The money that will be collected will be used to purchase gifts for the men of the 1st brigade, 101st Airborne Division stationed at Da Nang, South Vietnam.

The drive will run from November 6 through the 28. Among the tentative stages are a door to door drive, a variety show and a line of dances in downtown Carbondale.

Containers will also be disposed in stores throughout the area.

The city council approved the petition and gave its commendation for the effort undertaken by the students.

In addition the council voted to take a stand against the revenue amendment to the constitution. Councilman Kirk who proposed the resolution stated that "if passed the article would work a hardship as far as finances were concerned."
Workshop’s Opera Excerpts Set Sunday;
Auditions for Carmen to Follow Program

With a membership of 40, the largest in its six-year history, the Opera Workshop at SIU is preparing one of its most ambitious presentations of “Opera Excerpts.” To be held at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Marjorie Lawrence, director, has announced.

Programmed are selections, both arias and choruses from Verdi’s “La Traviata,” Mozart’s “Don Giovanni,” and a broad selection from “Carmen,” which is being considered for the full-scale winter opera production. Other works to be performed include works by Puccini and Rossini. Members of the 1966-67 Opera Workshop include:


“I feel that the Opera Workshop has a most exciting year ahead,” Miss Lawrence said. “We will be holding auditions for the opera production of Carmen by Bizet, which will be given early in 1967, immediately following our workshop Operatic excerpts program on Sunday. On May 7, WSIU Radio Covers Election Live Today. The SIU Broadcasting Service will provide live coverage of today’s election on WSIU radio and WSIU television. Radio coverage will begin at 7 p.m., and will go until sign off at 12:30 a.m. During this time, a crew of approximately 25 workers will cover the local elections in the 21 counties served by the station.”
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The Interfaith Council To Meet

The Interfaith Council will meet at 10 a.m. today in Room 2 of the University Center.

Activities

Assistant Secretary of Defense
Interview Tonight on WSIU

An interview with Paul H. Riley, deputy assistant secretary of defense, will be presented on "America's Civil Servant" at 7:30 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.

Other features:

8 a.m. Morning Show.

10 a.m. Calling All Homemakers.

2:30 p.m. This Week at the UN.

4:30 p.m. European Review.

3:10 p.m. Concert Hall: Prokofiev's Conerto No. 2 in C minor for Piano and Orchestra.

Research Group
To Convene Here

Illinois Research Coordinating Unit will meet Nov. 22 at the Holiday Inn.

This week Ralph O. Gallington, professor of technology, is attending a state unit workshop at Sterling. The workshop is designed to assist people engaged in research and to improve their technique and understanding of the funding of research projects.

Gallington spoke to the 100 conference on research design. In addition to reviewing the design steps in research proposals there were other specialists involved covering the subjects of rationale, budget negotiation and evaluation.

Who said...
"First Things First?"

"We don't know but we agree with the idea. And one of the first things you should do while you're young is check into your life insurance."

Now—while you are in college you qualify for the BENEFACOR; the life insurance policy created for college students.

You pay less because you are a preferred risk. The BENEFACOR is completely adaptable to your individual needs, all through your life.

It was created by College Life the original and only life insurance company serving college men only.

You should take time now to listen to your College Life representative. It could be the most important conversation you'll ever have.
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

SIU Guidebook
Much Outdated

Recently, a number of students on campus received, via mail, a booklet entitled, "Student Guidebook, 1966-67." Going through the book, many questionable phrases and items that seem to have been written on the campus before the class of 1950 can be found. Following are a few examples:

"When in University building they call all 'no smoking' signs."

If students would obey these signs, it would probably prompt the writers of the American Cancer Society because of the tobacco stocks would most likely lose several points.

Under the section on common courtesies, there is a phrase that says, "A man resides when a woman stands or comes into a room. He also rises when a woman stands or comes into a room." If this rule of courtesy was followed in the cafeteria, the Magnolia Lounge, classrooms, McAndrew Stadium, the Arena, at home, or even Morris Library, another section changing clothing habits is written, "One couple may be asked to bring another couple with them or perhaps have a hand in composing this page." The atmosphere of the many sections of the book, including the phrase appearing on page 12, "I know the teacher would probably thrill the American Cancer Society because of the tobacco stocks would most likely lose several points.

Under the section on dress for women, it says, "Levis are only acceptable on hay rides and working days." If levis were taken away from any male member at Southern where wore them to classes, etc., the SIU campus would look like a nudist camp with an enrollment of 9,000. Another item that is mentioned in the book is the Southern Woman's Guidebook. It says, "Reception articles such as crystal cups, saucers, tea service, punch bowls and ladies, table cloths and coffee mugs can be checked out at the Student Activities office free of charge."

The Southern Woman's Guidebook especially will want to keep this in mind for their numerous spring quarter sorority parties.

Sororities will also be interested in the fact that chess and checker sets may be checked out at no charge.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Joan Lapley
Denton, Tex.

Jules Feiffer

The private thought for the moment: 'Yes, sir, I would. But I'd rather see Lollie Pippin. That's a girl I knew in high school and she had ...' "Good," said the captain.

"So seeing him will improve your morale. Secondly, his visit will forcefully demonstrate to the world the two-fold nature of our mission here: a desperate search for peace plus a determination to fight to the last to prove that America cannot be whipped."

"Oh, then I'll be glad if he comes, sir," said Private Drab, "I want to ask him for a transfer to the other side."

The captain was agast. "The other side? That's treason you're talking, soldier."

"No, no, sir," explained the private. "I mean the peace. We've been fighting for months to show we can't be whipped and I'd like a transfer over to the peace-searching department."

"And, honest, sir," said the private, squaring his shoulders. "I don't care how desperate a mission it is."

"By thunder, Drab," cried the captain, loosing his temper, "if the President should happen to visit this company in his unending search for peace, you're going to put on a good show for him. You're going to get out there and zap the enemy — zap! zap! zap! or I'll zap you myself!"

"Well, I still say this is a funny place to look for peace," said Private Drab later to his friends, Corporal Partz, as they crouched in a foxhole.

"And I don't see where the President would gain a thing by visiting the likes of you and me." "Wrong again, Oliver," said Corporal Partz, scrutinizing a little lower as sniper fire whistled overhead, "by a couple of million votes.

Briefly

Lyndon vetoed a measure passed by the Guam Territorial Legislature making compulsory unionism illegal. He doesn't like civil rights; he just likes the labor union vote more.

Money and power aren't everything, but they go a long way toward improving a bad joke.

As time passes, it becomes clearer that the Great Society is just the New Deal with a Texas accent.

Politicians must be vegetarians — nothing but straw voices and grass roots. — The Measeegar.

Soldier, LBJ's Here in Search Of Peace, Perseverance, Votes

By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)

"Is it true, sir," asked Private Oliver Drab, 378-4464, during a lull in the firing, "that the President himself may come pay us a visit?"

"It is a distinct possibility, Drab," said Captain Buck Ace, nodding authoritatively. "A distinct possibility."

"Yes, sir," said Private Drab, "What for?"

"What for?" the captain looked surprised. "Why, it's part of our President's unending search for peace."

"It strikes me, your honor," said the private, ducking as a mortar shell exploded nearb y, "like a funny place to look for it."

The captain gave the private a fatherly smile. "The American fighting man, soldier, should know what he's fighting for," he said. "Now, first, one reason the President would come is to improve your morale. Wouldn't it mean a lot to you if he were to visit that road from camp right now?"

"You bet, sir," said Private Drab enthusiastically. "It'd mean a lot, sir. You know how we've been back along it without getting bush-wacked."

The captain frowned. "But wouldn't you like to see the President, himself?"

The private thought for the moment: 'Yes, sir, I would. But I'd rather see Lollie Pippin. That's a girl I knew in high school and she had ...' "Good," said the captain.

"So seeing him will improve your morale. Secondly, his visit will forcefully demonstrate to the world the two-fold nature of our mission here: a desperate search for peace plus a determination to fight to the last to prove that America cannot be whipped."

"Oh, then I'll be glad if he comes, sir," said Private Drab, "I want to ask him for a transfer to the other side."

The captain was agast. "The other side? That's treason you're talking, soldier."

Sincerely,
Mrs. Joan Lapley
Denton, Tex.

Texas Fan Praises Salukis For Unusual Sportsmanship

Dear Coach and Team:

I attended the North Texas-Southern Illinois football game Oct. 22, and I must write this note to our 'opponents.'

I can't say what a pleasure it was to watch a team that showed spirit and determination in a game that was as one-sided as the one that was played. So many times a team tends to give up when the score is 40-0 at the half. But you didn't, and I think it is noteworthy.

Believe me, we (North Texas) have been in your shoes many many times in the past, and know that a group of us know what must have been going through your minds. Your team played and performed as though the score was 0-0, and everyone knew that you all stood up on the sideline and were truly interested in the team's efforts was admired and commented on by many North Texas fans.

I know that your team will someday be one of the strongest teams in the nation because of your determination and fine spirit, and while it may seem a trite to say this now, I sincerely feel that it is not so much whether you win or lose, but how you played the game.

Jules Feiffer

Letter

Texas Fans Praises Salukis For Unusual Sportsmanship

Editor's note: The following letter recommends the state athletic division at SIU from a football fan in Texas.

Dear Coach and Team:

I attended the North Texas-Southern Illinois football game Oct. 22, and I must write this note to our opponents.

I can't say what a pleasure it was to watch a team that showed spirit and determination in a game that was as one-sided as the one that was played. So many times a team tends to give up when the score is 40-0 at the half. But you didn't, and I think it is noteworthy.

Believe me, we (North Texas) have been in your shoes many many times in the past, and know that a group of us know what must have been going through your minds. Your team played and performed as though the score was 0-0, and everyone knew that you all stood up on the sideline and were truly interested in the team's efforts was admired and commented on by many North Texas fans. I know that your team will someday be one of the strongest teams in the nation because of your determination and fine spirit, and while it may seem a trite to say this now, I sincerely feel that it is not so much whether you win or lose, but how you played the game.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Joan Lapley
Denton, Tex.

The private thought for the moment: 'Yes, sir, I would. But I'd rather see Lollie Pippin. That's a girl I knew in high school and she had ...' "Good," said the captain.

"So seeing him will improve your morale. Secondly, his visit will forcefully demonstrate to the world the two-fold nature of our mission here: a desperate search for peace plus a determination to fight to the last to prove that America cannot be whipped."

"Oh, then I'll be glad if he comes, sir," said Private Drab, "I want to ask him for a transfer to the other side."

The captain was agast. "The other side? That's treason you're talking, soldier."

"No, no, sir," explained the private. "I mean the peace. We've been fighting for months to show we can't be whipped and I'd like a transfer over to the peace-searching department."

"And, honest, sir," said the private, squaring his shoulders. "I don't care how desperate a mission it is."

"By thunder, Drab," cried the captain, loosing his temper, "if the President should happen to visit this company in his unending search for peace, you're going to put on a good show for him. You're going to get out there and zap the enemy — zap! zap! zap! or I'll zap you myself!"

"Well, I still say this is a funny place to look for peace," said Private Drab later to his friends, Corporal Partz, as they crouched in a foxhole. "And I don't see where the President would gain a thing by visiting the likes of you and me."

"Wrong again, Oliver," said Corporal Partz, scrutinizing a little lower as sniper fire whistled overhead, "by a couple of million votes."

Soldier, LBJ's Here in Search Of Peace, Perseverance, Votes

By Arthur Hoppe (San Francisco Chronicle)

"Is it true, sir," asked Private Oliver Drab, 378-4464, during a lull in the firing, "that the President himself may come pay us a visit?"

"It is a distinct possibility, Drab," said Captain Buck Ace, nodding authoritatively. "A distinct possibility."

"Yes, sir," said Private Drab, "What for?"

"What for?" the captain looked surprised. "Why, it's part of our President's unending search for peace."

"It strikes me, your honor," said the private, ducking as a mortar shell exploded nearby, "like a funny place to look for it."

The captain gave the private a fatherly smile. "The American fighting man, soldier, should know what he's fighting for," he said. "Now, first, one reason the President would come is to improve your morale. Wouldn't it mean a lot to you if he were to visit that road from camp right now?"

"You bet, sir," said Private Drab enthusiastically. "It'd mean a lot, sir. You know how we've been back along it without getting bush-wacked."

The captain frowned. "But wouldn't you like to see the President, himself?"

Sincerely,
Mrs. Joan Lapley
Denton, Tex.
College Has Moral Obligation to Sports

East Carolina Prexy Defends Athletics

By Tom Wood

Following the recent football game between South Carolina and East Carolina, the two institutions had several things in common—their records were identical, both teams were young and inexperienced, and both had serious injury problems.

But there is another area of common ground also, not a war over the evaluation of the place athletics will play on each campus in the future. Here the similarity would seem to end, because at present the two schools have taken vastly different stands on the question of athletic emphasis or a lack thereof.

East Carolina’s President Leo Jenkins is an outspoken advocate of a strong athletic program. Jenkins has long been behind East Carolina’s rise from small college mediocrity to major college status and a winning record in the Southeastern Conference.

In a speech given in August 1965 before an annual workshop of college sports information directors in Chicago, Jenkins made his stand for big-time athletics quite emphatically.

Following are excerpts from the text of that speech:

"... I want to plead guilty of emphasizing athletics, not only at East Carolina, but wherever my influence may do some good throughout our entire state. Obviously all reference to this emphasis is the honorable and decent sense of that term.

"It is unworthy of a college to have an athletic program and then shield it, believe it as a necessary evil. If a college considers such a program evil, then it has a moral obligation to make an attempt to abolish it. If it is thought to be worthy, as part of the overall program of the college, then it must there be with respect, and dignity and completely supported.

"...if only all should progress be emphasized, but emphasis should be put also on the desire for victory or success.

"...we reluctantly subscribe to the great American tradition for athletics to have a burning desire to win. This desire should be associated with the regular curriculum, also. It would approach the ludicrous for us to advise our students majoring in business not to arrive for success. They would doubt our genius as educators if we were to say: it makes no difference whether you be good or bad, the important thing is to become involved.

"This would be pure nonsense for we most certainly want them to succeed. We also want them to appreciate fully the heartbreak associated with failure. Carrying this analogy over into athletics, the old adage that it makes no difference whether you win or lose but how you play the game becomes completely thready.

"It makes a big difference who wins and who loses and the team that loses because they were not in condition or unwilling to play their best, ought to feel so remorseful that it would help renew their determination that there would not be a second performance of that type.

"... the good athlete today does not ask for special consideration. He can make his own way. He does so moreover in the face of treacherous arguments to do what we know ought to be done, through the influence of vigorous athletic programs...

"...is going to raise our heads high and earn a non-apologetic status for athletics, we must let our citizenry see that we are not a group of prima donnas, rather good Americans who are concerned for the welfare of all our youth.

"We cannot continue to bemoan the behaviour of youth and the rise of juvenile delinquency when we make no effort to offer assistance in providing wholesome activities through athletic programs.

"...and highly emphasized athletic programs in the various 2,000 colleges throughout our country could not be in, completely within the American Renaissance if we encouraged our athletes in such programs to carry their influence into our communities.

"Our good athletic programs and those for which we do not offer an apology does spill over into adult life.

"It is common knowledge among sociologists that we have few fellows that either have greater outlets through athletic activities... All too many of our youth are removed from all types of wholesome physical development before they are in their twenties. Strong athletic programs may well rekindle a desire for personal betterment.

"Let us look at it this way: have you ever heard of a football player or baseball player on his way to a game breaking into a store or robbing a gas station? Have you ever heard of a group of teenagers passing a football around and then going on a vandalism binge?

"...Aggressive athletic programs have economic importance. Our business communities have already learned that a small investment for athletics is a wise expenditure.

"...man must not only know how to make a living. He must have the means and desire to live and one of the great avenues for this is in the field of athletics...

"...a clear leader in suggesting prophesy inter-collegiate and interscholastic badminton, volleyball, speedball, softball, archery, and numerous other activities.

"...see no reason why all of us should not share this idea; that these programs are not only visionary, they need not be highly formalized; and they will not require a multimillion dollar appropriation from the Federal government. They are within our reach. It is foolish to dream of greatness within the political spectrum.

"There need be no apology for our good athletic programs. The American people welcome them and look to them for the hope the emphasis will increase many times over.

American AID Program Apparently Paying Off Viets Would Sink Without Dollars

By Jenkin Lloyd Jones

VIETNAM - The U.S. Aid administrator in the Mekong Delta town bounces into the office with a toothpaste smile, tells me how much he loves the Place, how much he loves the success of the rice-growing effort, and how it’s all coming — and launches into his speech gotten up for Wellesley freshmen about the glories of foreign aid.

"I’m bullish about these people," he shouts, happily, "Bullish! Bullish!" And when I get a chance to raise specific questions about public attitudes he shows signs of distress, and soon he turns me over to Handling the Public, who darts off, like King Canute, to stop the wall of water that has been coming down the Mekong Delta and Serbia after every monsoon since the Peruvian Age.

On the strength of one such interview you’d put the U.S. in the Black, in the Red, in the Green, a Development program in the ashcan. But back in Saigon my confidence is restored by Robert Bruskin, a top AID official.

Bruskin does not deny the slippage, Some cement for public markets winds up in the hands of crafty villagers. Some schools are built for which there are no teachers. Some bubbleheads, with more goodwill than good sense, have moved pretty far up in the organization. But it’s hard to quarrel with Bruskin’s basic argument. Nassecoral is in the Sunday School about "Winning the hearts and minds of the people," it’s hard to put it any other way. All too many of our young people are in the government budget of 55 billion piastres (118 piastres to the dollar) is more than twice-as-seen at any time what we can raise in taxes. Without U.S. aid, all would go flat in a hurry. Second, the New China has terrorism has caused many fields to be abandoned and much food to be stolen, the Vietnamese have to import about 400,000 metric tons of food, instead of, as is normal, exporting the same amount.

"Only 50 per cent of the primary-school-age children are in school. 75 per cent of that 50 per cent go to secondary school. During this year, there were low primary-textbooks. Teachers used to sell mimeographed our outlines to their pupils. AID has published two texts in paperback and distributed 7.2 million copies. The rice-rich delta is under water part of the year and dust-dry the rest. AID is financing the drilling of thousands of wells to fight crop-failure. Farmers often could not get fair prices because of a lack of nearby market facilities. AID is building market places. Fisheries have a bright future, but there has been little cold storage available. AID is putting up such warehouses. It goes down to the individual farm, Most Vietnamese farmers don’t know that a fed, penned chicken will grow twice as big as a scratching chicken, and that the difference in value is about twice the cost of the feed, AID has a big pig program going. It’s feasible if you can keep the people from being tossed over the transom.

The VC is not so sure it will inherit the fruits of AID’s labor. The cost of this is staggering. AID in Vietnam is spending or has spent about $680 million this year. And there is no guarantee it will work. Consider the billions we have spent over the transom.

But this money is not being tossed over the transom. At least for now we’ve got programs to audit programs, review them -- and change direction where necessary. Where it is done with much higher returns.

We can chase the Viet Cong back and forth, and we are, successfully. But we won’t gain much until the average Vietnamese concludes that the future will be brighter under the present government. Only then are we going to get the anti-communist resistance from among the people themselves, so necessary to sterilize the country. General Ky’s current pitch to the VC is: "Out of the government and into the revolution!"

That’s what we’re trying to finance.
Following are on-campus job interviews for Nov. 14-18; students seeking to make appointments for their interviews may make them at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by telephoning Placement Services, 3-2391, 3-2392 or 3-2393.

Nov. 14
TOUCHE, ROSS, BAILEY AND SMART: Seeking accounting majors for auditing positions and business administration for management consulting.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO.: Seeking technology majors for manufacturing and supervision positions and business for non-technical areas, management, marketing, economics, finance.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY: Wishes to interview candidates in the following disciplines at the indicated degree levels: Accounting, B.S., M.S.; Anthropology, M.A., Ph.D.; Area Studies, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.; Chemistry, M.S., Ph.D., Earth Sciences, M.S., Ph.D.; Economics, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.; Electrical Engineering, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.; Foreign Languages (Croatian, Slavic, Arabic, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.); two or more Romance languages; Psychology, Ph.D.; Secretary/Clerical, B.A. and minimum typing speed, 45 WPM, foreign assignments.


Mrs. Clutts Dies: Funeral Wednesday

Mrs. Dola Clutts, 67, of N. Oaklawn Ave., died at home at 8 a.m., Monday. Her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Clutts, who had been in ill health for four years, was a member of the University Baptist Church. Funeral services will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday from the University Baptist Church with Rev. Robert J. Hastings officiating. Friends may call at Huffman Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Clutts, who had been in ill health for four years, was a member of the University Baptist Church. Funeral services will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday from the University Baptist Church with Rev. Robert J. Hastings officiating. Friends may call at Huffman Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Tuesday.

ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS

Future to Be Discussed

Special Education Panel Set

SIU's chapter of the Illinois Council for Exceptional Children will present a panel discussion by faculty members of the Department of Special Education at 7:30 p.m., today in the University Center Ballrooms.

Wishes to interview candidates in the following disciplines at the indicated degree levels: Accounting, B.S., M.S.; Anthropology, M.A., Ph.D.; Area Studies, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.; Chemistry, M.S., Ph.D., Earth Sciences, M.S., Ph.D.; Economics, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.; Electrical Engineering, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.; Foreign Languages (Croatian, Slavic, Arabic, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.); two or more Romance languages; Psychology, Ph.D.; Secretary/Clerical, B.A. and minimum typing speed, 45 WPM, foreign assignments.


Mrs. Clutts Dies: Funeral Wednesday

Mrs. Dola Clutts, 67, of N. Oaklawn Ave., died at home at 8 a.m., Monday. Her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Clutts, who had been in ill health for four years, was a member of the University Baptist Church. Funeral services will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday from the University Baptist Church with Rev. Robert J. Hastings officiating. Friends may call at Huffman Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Clutts, who had been in ill health for four years, was a member of the University Baptist Church. Funeral services will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday from the University Baptist Church with Rev. Robert J. Hastings officiating. Friends may call at Huffman Funeral Home after 4 p.m. Tuesday.
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Wishes to interview candidates in the following disciplines at the indicated degree levels: Accounting, B.S., M.S.; Anthropology, M.A., Ph.D.; Area Studies, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.; Chemistry, M.S., Ph.D., Earth Sciences, M.S., Ph.D.; Economics, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.; Electrical Engineering, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.; Foreign Languages (Croatian, Slavic, Arabic, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.); two or more Romance languages; Psychology, Ph.D.; Secretary/Clerical, B.A. and minimum typing speed, 45 WPM, foreign assignments.
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Reading Improvement Class Offered

Beginning winter quarter, the Reading Center will offer a two-credit course designed to increase reading and study efficiency, according to an announcement from Margaret K. Hul, director of the Reading Center and Allen Berger, director of College Reading Services.

Areas covered will include rate improvement, comprehension, vocabulary, concentration, note-taking, testing and time scheduling. The course is developmental rather than remedial, according to the Reading Center.

The course is listed as Elementary Education 101. Sections are scheduled as follows:

- Section one—M-Tu-Wed, 9 a.m.
- Section two—M-Tu-Wed, 10 a.m.
- Section three—Tu-Th-Sat, 10 a.m.
- Section four—Tu-Th-Sat, 11 a.m.
- Section five—M-Wed-Fri, 8 a.m.
- Section six—Tu-Th-Sat, 8 a.m.
- Section seven—M-Wed-Fri, 1 p.m.
- Section eight—M-Wed-Fri, 7 p.m.
- Section nine—M-Wed-Fri, 3 p.m.

Each section will be limited to 18 students.

Correct EYEWEAR

Your eyewear will be 3 ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct Prescription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance

ONE DAY service available for most eyewear $9.50

CONTACT LENSES

$9.50

Any Time No Extra Charge

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION

$3.50

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois Dr. Jol. Twp, Optometrist 427-4919

16th and Monroe, Herrin Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942-5500

WHY PAY MORE?

HEAD TO TOE,
THE PLACE TO GO,
FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

Ted’s, the only shop in Carbondale that can offer you tremendous savings on name brand merchandise, is at it again! Ted has just received over 1,000 pair of wool slacks, 2,000 pair of winter Bermuda shorts, and 700 sweaters in styles you can’t afford to miss. Go in and see for yourself—none marked, selling at unbelievable prices. Shirts usually sold for $14.95 are budget priced at Ted’s for $4.00. Wool lined slacks sold elsewhere for up to $23.00 (and that’s only a start). Go in and see for yourself—what beautiful values there are waiting for you at Ted’s.

AND BARGAINS YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS...

FASCINATION sheer nylons, the perfect hosiery for the college set, sell for 3 pair for only $2.50. What’s best of all is the 21 day guarantee with each package of these fine quality nylons. Now be honest, ask yourself “Why pay more?” For brands you know, the place to go is TED’S!!!

206 S. Illinois

(Look for Ted’s Girl of the Week every Friday)
ROME (AP)—Parliamentary leaders proposed Monday an unprecedented national loan to meet the gigantic losses of the Italian flood disaster that took perhaps 300 lives and caused the economy of a third of the nation.

As floodwaters receded and rescue teams fought to save isolated survivors, the government called a Cabinet meeting Tuesday to forge a national emergency plan. Budget and treasury ministries announced the destruction level and how the flood that raged from north of Venice southward beyond Florence was so vast it was still impossible even to guess at the loss.

It was feared that to a nation just recovering from recession, the loss would be Republican Gain

Predicted by AP

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Here are the principal offices and stake in Tuesday's election:

Governors—25, including 20 now held by Democrats, 15 held by Republicans, Outlook: incumbents favored to win 35, Holdovers, 13 Demo­crats, 2 Republicans.

Senator—3, 5, 20 Democrats, 15 Republicans, Outlook: possible GOP gains of 1, Holdovers, 47 Democrats, 18 Repub­licans.

House—853, 294 Democrats, 139 Republicans, Outlook: possible victory for one party, Holdovers, 47 Democrats, 48 Repub­licans.

A staggering blow to the entire economy, Parliamentary group leaders of the Christian Democrat and Socialist parties of the government said tax increases could not meet the losses.

They said that for the first time, Italy would have to float a government bond issue to cover a natural disaster.

More than three days after the worst of the floods struck, even the final total of dead and injured remained unknown.

More than 150 bodies were counted of the estimated 300 dead, many more were missing and feared dead. With many stricken communities still under water or the debris of landslides, it was feared the final toll would be far greater. Some guesses ranged as high as 1,000.

In Parliament, Interior Minister Paolo Emilio Tavano, giving an hour-and-a-half account of the disaster that began last Friday, said the ministry had just identified 72 dead and 35 missing.

Joseph, a key word Monday in much of the reaction to the 7.9 per cent of the vote captured by the National Democratic Party, the party, which denies charges that it is a neo-Nazi movement, placed only 8 deputies in the 96-member state legislature.

The small National Democratic representation in the Hesse Parliament at Wiesbaden offered no immediate problem in itself. The Socialists have an absolute majority and can easily override any possible obstruction.
Over Sacred Cows

Indian Riot Kills Five

NEW DELHI, India (AP)—Tens of thousands of Hindus demonstrated Monday for a ban on the slaughter of India's sacred cows ran wild through the streets of New Delhi on a three-hour rampage of arson, looting and destruction.

At least five persons were killed when police fired into the mob and about 500 were admitted to hospitals with injuries from police bullets and clubs.

The government sent convoys of troops from outlying posts and stationed them at the Parliament building, where the violence erupted, at the government radio station, other ministries, and along embattled Parliament Street.

A 48-hour curfew was imposed and emergency powers were invoked to prohibit any public gathering of five or more persons.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, deeply distressed, told Parliament the violence had been deliberately incited and the government was determined to quell it, "whatever the cost."

She said the atmosphere of growing violence threatened India's democratic way of life. The demonstration was organized by the Jan Sangh, a militant right-wing Hindu organization, and allied Hindu groups. It capped months of rising demands that the government outlaw slaughter of India's hump-backed Brahma cows, which wander the streets and countryside by the thousands and are regarded as sacred by the Hindu religion.

Some 50,000 naked and near-naked Sadhus, Hindu holy men, led a crowd estimated at from 100,000 to 500,000 from three rallying points in Old Delhi.

They gathered before a speaker's platform opposite the stately Parliament buildings.

The riots began after Swami Rameshwaranand, a Jan Sangh member of Parliament, was ordered expelled and barred from Parliament for 10 days because he shouted demands for a slaughter ban.

**Vote Fraud Charged**

**Percy, Douglas End Campaign**

**Campaign Trail Reaches bitter End**

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

WASHINGTON (AP) — Loping, limping candidates pounded out the last mile of campaigning Monday in the finale to an election Tuesday that presages a bit more conservative, Republican political tinge to the nation.

With the Republican camp, former Vice President Richard M. Nixon appealed to the voters to make election day "national price protest day" and said Reagan and housewives should picket the White House instead of supermarkets.

Nixon, the government was determined Monday in the finale to an election Tuesday that presages a bit more conservative, Republican political tinge to the nation.

From the Republican camp, former Vice President Richard M. Nixon appealed to the voters to make election day "national price protest day" and said Reagan and housewives should picket the White House instead of supermarkets.

Lyndon B. Johnson, Democratic occupant of the White House, had no immediate rebuttal.

As always in these biennial election sweepstakes, some candidates were leading, some lagging and some just staying abreast of the pack. But the GOP counted with a measure of assurance on putting a net gain over the Democrats on the tote boards.

There may be a record turnout approaching 59 million voters for this off-year, non-presidential election—an election with a bearing on the future of Nixon and some other 1968 presidential possibilities, as well as on where Johnson's "Great Society" legislation will go and how fast.

The 1962 election brought out the present off-year record of 53.2 million.

En route by plane from New York to a rally for Republican state candidates at Anderson, Ind., Nixon told newsmen: "A big vote will be a protest vote and that will help us."

**SPEED WASH**

**SHIRT LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS**

214 S. UNIVERSITY

**Saluki Currency Exchange**

*Check Charging*  
*Money Orders*  
*Title Service*  
*Driver's License*  
*Public Stenograpger*  
*2 Day License Plate Service*  
*Travellers Checks*

Store Hours  
9–6 Daily

*Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here*

**How to make a bold statement.**

You're making a statement when you wear this Arrow Deacon Plaid  

Dockers iron Cam Laude. The authentic detailing, too. Gently flared button-down collar. Back collar button and box pleat. Shoulder to waist taper. "Sanitized" labeled. Wear it and make a statement: it's great to be alive. $7.00 long sleeves. $6.00 short sleeves. In plaid and solid colors.

ARROW

**The Unusual from DON'S...**

Top Quality don'ts sizes guaranteed at prices guaranteed to be as low or lower, because Don buys direct from the cutters in Europe and the U.S.

*(Don's guarantees in writing that you can't buy for less even if you could buy by wholesale.)*

Don's Jewelry  
102 S. Illinois

EXCLUSIVE TO THE HUB CAFE: CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS
Coffee Hours, Tours

Southern to Welcome Parents

Parents Day activities scheduled for Saturday include faculty coffee hours and tours of the campus.

Parents will be registered from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the main hall of the University Center.

The faculty coffee hours, sponsored by the eight SIU schools and colleges, will be held from 9 a.m. to noon. A list of specific times and places will be distributed.

A general coffee hour will be held from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m., sponsored by the Student Government Association. Tours will be held from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m., in the Roman Room of the University Center.

Walking tours guided by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity will leave the fountain in front of the University Center every 15 minutes from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tours will be available to both the old campus and the Communications Building.

Bus tours will leave the University Center every 15 minutes from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. Slides entitled “S-I-U—Complexity and Change,” will be shown every half-hour in the Renaissance Room of the University Center.

Other highlights of Parents Day include the SIU-Ball State football game at 1:30 p.m. and a Parents Day dance from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the Ballroom of the University Center.

Maggie Amadon Reigns

Alpha Gams Win Ole-Impics

Alpha Gamma Delta won first place and Delta Zeta second place. The 12th annual Teke Ole-Impics.

Maggie Amadon, Sigma Sigma Sigma Sigma, was crowned queen of the Ole-Impics. She is a junior majoring in interior design and is from Ottawa, Ill.

About 100 members of social sororities participated in the events at 1 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.

Ole-Impics began with a parade from Small Group Housing to the stadium; it included five hay wagons for the participants, and a convertible for each queen candidate.

The events included a sack race, egg throw, leap-frog Library to Close Early

The Reserve Room of Morris Library will close at 11 p.m. Wednesday instead of midnight, the usual closing hour.

A spokesman explained that the Physical Plant informed the library that power would be turned off at the library at that time.

First Choice Of The Engageables

And, for good reasons ... like smart styling to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at your Keepsake Jewelers’ store. Find him in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

How To Plan Your Engagement And Wedding

Please send new 30-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page silk color holder, both for only $2. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Name:

Address:

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Keepake DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
“You know where he stands on every issue.”

Re-elect Paul H. Douglas for United States Senator

VOTE for and ELECT FRANK BLEYER STATE SENATOR

Frank Bleyer’s position on vital issues.

OPEN OCCUPANCY
Bleyer is for a state fair housing law. "If we believe in democracy and equality, let’s practice it." Bleyer’s position is unequivocal as compared to the obscure statements on this subject by his opponent.

CARBONDALE TRAFFIC
Frank Bleyer believes that the state should accept a major share of responsibility for solving the increasingly acute traffic congestion in the Carbondale urban area. Recognizing that the traffic is largely generated by a state institution, he feels that his position as a member of the same party as the state administration would enable him to substantially increase the amount of state highway funds devoted to the pressing problems of this area. As a part of a solution to the traffic problem, he would also support requests for state assistance to either relocate or depress the tracks of the main line of the Illinois Central Railroad in Carbondale. Bleyer believes that passenger and train switching facilities can be relocated out of the central area as a first step toward solving the traffic problem in the Carbondale area.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Bleyer is against capital punishment. He believes that capital punishment has no place in a civilized society and that it is not a deterrent to crime. Maximum emphasis should be placed on rehabilitation approaches and on learning how to do a better job of restraining convicts to useful citizenship including much stronger back-home support.

MENTAL HEALTH
Bleyer is in full accord with the revisions of the state’s mental health program which is becoming the most progressive system in the country. If elected, he would sponsor legislation to provide state funds for the development of local mental health facilities to supplement the state’s program.

WAR ON POVERTY
Frank Bleyer believes deeply in the importance of the war on poverty and feels the state plays an essential role in it. "The Southern Illinois Office of the State Office of Economic Opportunity has done an outstanding job of organizing our counties for the war on poverty and guiding them into constructive projects." If elected, Frank would work for a state aid program to supplement local and federal funds in support of imaginative and promising projects.

AID TO EDUCATION
Bleyer is for increasing state aid to our common school system by an additional $217 million dollars per year, which the Illinois Task Force on Education indicates is necessary to achieve adequate educational standards, even if it necessitates the use of gasoline taxes or other taxes. He does not believe in voting for the programs and then voting against the revenue measures to implement the programs. Bleyer is for an appointed State Board of Education, professionally staffed, to replace an elected Superintendent of Public Instruction.

We have studied Frank Bleyer’s stated positions and his record. His experiences as an educator and school board member, his demonstrated willingness and ability to come to grips with the issues of state government, and his honesty all commend him to us as the best candidate for the State Senate. We sincerely urge that you give him your vote.

SIU Faculty Committee for Frank Bleyer

Thomas E. Cassidy
David and Eleanor Ehrenfreund
Eugene and Janet Bridwell
Patricia Bavel
Joan Martin
Ernest and Vicki Shult
Ralph Casey
George McClure
William Westberg
Lois Richman
Henry Don Piper
Nicholas and Helen Vergette
Jone Simonson
Robert Brooks

This is a paid political advertisement.
Extrasensory Perceptionist
To Appear at Convocation

Russ Burgess, parapsychologist, will be featured in a program, "Mental Fascinations," at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Thursday in Shryock Auditorium in the University Convocations Series.

Burgess, formerly with the Department of Justice, is widely known for his lecture-demonstration in extra sensory perception. He not only reads the unspoken thoughts of others but answers with a knowledge that baffles the audience. Audience participation will enable each person to become involved in ESP. Although some persons are better suited to mind reading than others, Burgess says his ability is the result of an accumulation of knowledge, rather than a gift.

For beginners, he recommends reading "The Reach of the Mind," by Dr. J.B. Rhines of the Parapsychological Institute at Duke University. The mentalist finds he works best with about 40 per cent of the persons in his audiences. He claims a batting average of about 85 per cent.

He has a standing offer of $1,000 for anyone who can prove he gets help from anyone during a performance. "Burgess has appeared at Wentworth Institute, Boston, Mass., Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville, Mo., and Champaign College, Burlington, Vt."

One week before each engagement, Burgess mailsto each program chairman a sealed envelope containing a headline that will appear in the local paper the day of his performance.

Symphony Concert Wednesday
The Southern Illinois Symphony, under the direction of Warren van Brockhorst, will be presented in a concert by the Department of Music at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium.

The symphony will perform Joseph Haydn's Symphony No. 96 in D Major, consisting of four movements. Also included in the program will be Maurice Ravel's "Ma Mere L'Oye" and Rimsky-Korsakov's "Cappuccino Espagnol, Opus 34."

The symphony is made up of members of the music faculty and music majors.

The next concert will be Nov. 13 featuring SIU's Opera Workshop under the direction of Marjorie Lawrence.

PARENTS DAY
Make Reservations For Your Parents For PARENTS DAY Accomodations At Washington Square Dorm George Paulack—9-2663 College Square Dorm David May—9-1246 Contact Managers While We Still Have Vacancies For Further Information Contact: Plains Leasing Co. Inc. 944½ W. Main Phone 549-2621

sedate
it ain't

Data Mate

College Computerized Date Matching Experiment

Now is your chance to participate in the latest in college computerized dating experiments, DataMate. This latest computer application is being used on college campuses all across the country. It has received national acclaim in LOOK, LIFE, TIME, and other major publications. DataMate is not a date bureau. DataMate is a comprehensive program designed to provide adventurous college students with a new way to meet new and interesting people. Think of the possibilities! From the thousands of students on your campus that participate, our IBM 709 computer will pick the six who best suit your description of an ideal date.

Exclusively for students at
Southern Illinois University

Cost

In order to cover the costs of programming, coding, card punching, computer time, clerical help, advertising, printing, postage, etc., we are forced to charge a small participation fee of three dollars. When you receive the results from this program, we are certain that you will consider this small expenditure to have been worthwhile. The deadline for returning in your completed questionnaire is FRIDAY, NOV. 18. Mail early and we will be able to get all results back within 10 days.

The effectiveness of this program and your satisfaction with the results depends upon you answering the questions honestly and critically. Enter the number of only one answer in each box, even though more than one answer might apply.

How does it work?

First you evaluate your own personality by answering the questions in this questionnaire. Then, you answer the questions again, this time the way you'd like your Ideal Date to answer them. Our computer then compares all the replies and through an intricate, psychologically oriented program picks out the six best. We then send the names, addresses, and phone numbers of these six to you and your name to each of them. Certainly there is no obligation to date anyone, but realizing that the computer has selected the six best for you from out of thousands of students, you are sure to be pleased with the results.

Fill it out!!

Send it in!!

Mail this completed questionnaire and your $3 participation fee (make checks payable to DataMate) to our computing center:

DataMate
P.O. Box 1326
Gainesville, Florida 32601

Deadline for mailing is Friday, November 18

Be sure that your name, mailing address, and phone number have been filled in correctly. This will insure prompt handling of your computer results.

Results will be mailed within 10 days.

Computerized Date Matching Questionnaire

Name:__________

Mailine Address:__________

Phone Number:__________

1. Sex:__________
   1. Male
   2. Female

2. Height:__________
   1. Above 6'0"
   2. 5'11" - 6'0"
   3. 5'10" - 5'11"
   4. 5'6" - 5'10"
   5. Less than 5'6"

3. Age:__________
   1. 16 - 19
   2. 20 - 22
   3. 23 - 25
   4. 26 - 29
   5. 30 - 33
   6. 34 - 35

4. Race:__________
   1. Caucasian
   2. Negro
   3. Mongolian
   4. Other

5. Religious Preference:__________
   1. Catholic
   2. Protestant
   3. Jewish
   4. Other
   5. No affiliation

6. Physical Build:__________
   1. Thin
   2. Average
   3. Heavy

7. College Year:__________
   1. Freshman
   2. Sophomore
   3. Junior
   4. Senior
   5. Graduate Student

8. Field of Study:__________
   1. English
   2. History
   3. Biology
   4. Spanish
   5. Physics
   6. Education
   7. Other

9. My school's grade average is:__________
   1. A
   2. B
   3. C
   4. D

10. Are you a member of a social fraternity or sorority?__________

11. My favorite type of movie is:__________
   1. Drama
   2. Western
   3. Comedy
   4. Musical
   5. Horror
   6. Action
   7. Science fiction

12. I prefer to listen to:__________
   1. Classical music
   2. Jazz
   3. Field music
   4. Country and Western
   5. Rock and Roll
   6. Other

13. My favorite activity is:__________
   1. Hiking
   2. Tennis
   3. Camping
   4. Wild parties
   5. Dancing
   6. Sporting activities

14. I dance best to:__________
   1. Love music
   2. Fast music
   3. Slow
   4. Don't dance

15. Right now I would rather:__________
   1. Go steady
   2. Feel the love down
   3. Fell in love

16. Concerning drinking, I consider myself:__________
   1. A heavy drinker
   2. A social drinker
   3. A moderate drinker
   4. A non-drinker
   5. I'm a month after an evening of over-drinking
   6. Other

17. I am interested in:__________
   1. Athletics
   2. Social activities
   3. Other activities

18. I prefer to read:__________
   1. Action stories
   2. Science fiction
   3. Poetry
   4. Humor
   5. Magazines
   6. Other

19. How many boyfriends have you had?__________

20. What I always wanted:__________

For each of the following questions, choose the number on the 1 2 3 4 5 scale which best describes you, then your ideal date, and then record these answers in the appropriate boxes.

Results will be mailed within 10 days.
Rejects Win Flag Championship

The Rejects, using a tenacious second half defense, defeated the Sigma Pi's 25-12 in the 1966 flag football championship game. Leading only 13-12 at the half, the Rejects intercepted four Sigma Pi passes and added two touchdowns in the second half. A crowd of about 400 witnessed the game Saturday on Field I. The Rejects scored first and were never behind the content.

Chuck Leonard scored first when he grabbed a 25-yard pass from quarterback Ray McGrath. McGrath again hit Leonard for the extra point and the Rejects held a 7-0 lead.

The Sigma Pi's struck back as quarterback Jim Eidson hit end Dave Snyder for a 16-yard touchdown pass. The extra point try was unsuccessful and the Rejects held a one-point lead.

The Rejects increased their lead when halfback Ron Gugentti threw a touchdown pass to end Dennis Plesha on the halfback option play. The Rejects missed the conversion and led 13-6.

An eight-yard scoring pass from Eidson to Snyder brought the Sigma Pi's to within one point of the Rejects as the half ended.

The Rejects added 12 more points in the second half to put the game out of reach. McGrath hit Leonard for a five-yard touchdown pass and then hit Plesha for a 65-yard scoring pass. The Rejects missed both extra point tries.

Halfback Bob Bernstein set up the first two Reject touchdowns on 40-yard and 35-yard pass receptions. Phil Wolfe, Jordy Goldstein, Tom Nichols and John McKibben each intercepted a Sigma Pi pass in the second half to sink any offensive drive that the Sigma Pi's tried.

The Rejects finished the season with a record of 13-12 and captured the first place trophy.

The Sigma Pi's finished with only one loss in their decisions and won the championship in 1963 and have been runners-up in the last three years.
Odd Bodkins

Indoor Tracksters Warm Up Outdoors

By Bill Kindt

SIU's indoor track team has begun practice sessions for this winter's indoor track season. The team has been training for the past few months, but will not bring an abundance of snow and sub-zero temperatures.

While most people will be praying for at least a Christmas, Coach Hartzog's track team will be hoping for a quick spring.

The reason is that SIU doesn't have any indoor track training facilities and team members have to practice outside in the snow and ice.

"We never have missed a practice session yet no matter what the weather," says Hartzog.

Last winter the Salukis were beaten by the University of Kansas in the indoor track season and this came as a surprise. The track team and Hartzog were criticized for letting down for that particular meet.

"It is completely false," says Hartzog. "They practice inside and we were running outside in the weather a week before the meet and as a matter of fact, the runners were off." Hartzog says that the outside practice is hard on the team but it builds character and pays off later on in the outdoor season which is in short supply.

"There is no home court advantage in track like there is in basketball. The only major advantage is that you have the feeling of the crowd behind you. The boys get tired of travelling every week and enjoy a rest," said Hartzog.

Track is a sport that goes over very well with fans, especially with the stars that Mitch Livingston, Ross MacKenzie, Oscar Morris, Ian Sharpe and John Vernon have outstanding seasons. Hartzog also expects help from Dave Chisholm, Bruce Ehlers, Chuck Holt and Ray G laisse.

Hartzog's Salukis begin the indoor season on Dec. 30 when they compete in the Sugar Bowl Invitational at New Orleans. After that they will run in the Relays International Invitational, Dec. 28, against the University of Kansas in their only dual meet Feb. 4, Michigan State Relays Feb. 11, Central Collegiate Conference at Notre Dame Feb. 25, the Chicago Track Club Invitational March 4 and will finish their indoor season with the NCAA Championships March 10 and 11 in Detroit.

Hoping for Early Spring

From Back to the Beatles... From Dylan to Dorsey... We have the records you want

**TOP 45'S**
Needles to fit all makes
See our complete line of stereos and Color T.V.

Bill Williams
212 S. Illinois
Weather and Wildcats Harsh on Salukis

By Tom Wood

The Salukis discovered Saturday that the weather is not all that is harsh in Marquette as opportunistic Northern Michigan thoroughly boosted the Saluki offense and used the running game for a 34-0 victory.

In addition, Southern lost the services of end Tom Massey, the number one Saluki pass catcher this season. Massey sustained an ankle injury and will probably miss the remainder of the season. Fullback Hill Williams also suffered an ankle injury, although not as severe, and his playing status is questionable.

Northern Michigan didn't allow the Saluki offense to get warmed up, holding them to a total offense of 115 yards, Northern capitalized on two early Saluki mistakes for a 10-0 lead at the end of the first quarter.

The Wildcats recovered Charles Pemberton's fumble on the Saluki 30-yard line and drove to the 12 where they settled for a field goal.

On the Salukis' first play from scrimmage after the kickoff, Pemberton fumbled on the Saluki 24 and the Wildcats hit a 22-yard pass on the first play. Two plays later Larry Snoddy bolted over from the two-yard line.

At the beginning of the second quarter Northern marched 64 yards to the Saluki 20. From there Tony Richardson kicked his second field goal of the day, putting the score at 3-0.

Hartzog felt that if Moore had been able to run up to par, the duo might have had a crack at the national college record which is just under 42 minutes for the event.

The coach was also pleased with the running of Chisholm and Duxbury.

Duxbury, a junior from Hurstville, Australia, averaged 42.9 minutes for the UIU relay cross country, setting a new university record.

The Northern defense held the Saluki offense to a total of 40 net yards on the ground in the first half, contrasting sharply with the 200-yard ground total for the offense in the first half.

At the beginning of the first quarter the Salukis' second field goal gave them a 9-0 lead.

The Salukis' defense held the Wildcats to a total offense of 146 yards, 13 of which were running. The offense used up better than six minutes and consisted of 18 plays, 13 of which were running.

From the time of Northern's first field goal with 4:44 left in the first quarter until the end of the half, the Salukis got their hands on the ball five times and ran only 15 plays. They didn't penetrate the 50-yard line in the first half.

After the intermission the Wildcats took the kick and drove 55 yards in 10 plays, not throwing a single pass, for a 20-point lead.

This was followed by another Pemberton fumble on the ensuing kickoff. This gave Northern the ball on the Saluki 43. The Saluki defense held Northern to eight yards in four plays and the offense took over. However, Barley Allen punted back to the Wildcats' three plays later.

The Wildcats put together another 65-yard drive, climaxing by Lonnie Holton's nine-yard run, for a 27-0 lead.

Moments later Doug Mougey's pass was intercepted and run back to the Saluki's 15-yard line. It took Northern five plays to get in from there.

That ended the scoring with 14:25 left in the final quarter, but the Salukis' futility continued. The Salukis could get into Northern territory only twice during the course of the game, both times in the fourth quarter.

A Southern drive was halted on the Northern 53 when Tim Kelley's pass was intercepted and the Wildcats cut off the final Saluki threat by intercepting Mougey's pass at the 13-yard line.

The Salukis had four passes intercepted and lost three fumbles on the afternoon. The offense spent a great deal more time on the bench than did the defense and this apparently had its toll on the Saluki defenders as the game progressed.

Northern piled up 264 yards total offense. The Wildcats picked all but 40 of these up running. The Salukis ran 21 or their 48 plays in the final period, the only time they could generate any momentum.

SIU Defeats Kentucky in Track; Moore-Ackman Team Wins First

SIU whipped the University of Kentucky in a two-man, 10-mile track relay Saturday afternoon in MeAndrew Stadium, taking three out of the top four places in the event.

The team of Oscar Moore and Al Ackman finished the grueling race out in front with a time of 4:24:50. Southern's number two team of Jeff Hartzog and Dave Chisholm can second in 4:30.09.

The University of Kentucky's Terry White and Ken Dune finished third with a time of 4:31:56.

Jim Charvat and Rich Blatchford, representing the Saluki Track Club, came in fourth followed by the team of Terry Ballenger and Bill Eigle running for Kentucky. Al Ackman turned in the top performance, averaging 64.4 for each quarter mile which the two men teams ran alternately.

Oscar Moore turned in one of his rare poor performances, averaging 64.9 for each of his 20 laps around the track. Moore's side began to ache and the former Olympian was forced to slow his pace.

"I thought Ackman did a tremendous job," said Coach Lew Hartzog. "Knowing that Oscar had to slow down could be a factor. However, he hit up too, but he never did."